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A comprehensive menu of Thai In Town from Longview covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Thai In Town:
Great food almost ate my daughters plate. The server Nina was super friends and gave great suggestions on the
food and the area. Definitely stopping by here anytime we pass through. Having run a restaurant before I'd say

this place rocks read more. What Gina Carruth doesn't like about Thai In Town:
Ordered food through Uber eats and everything we ordered had issues. Drunken noodle had a long black hair in

it and had no flavor! I’m not exaggerating, it didn’t taste like anything. Cashew chicken had rancid, ammonia
tasting chicken pieces and soggy rice. Had to throw it away. And the pork belly was over cooked and chewy. Im
hoping I don’t get food poisoning from this. read more. Thai In Town The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will
thrill you, the exquisite mix of traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, meals from Thailand are
prepared here with the well-known spices and (fish-) sauces. The preparation of the meals is done authentically

Asian, The visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment offers.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Soup
TOM YUM

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Beverage�
THAI ICED TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CHICKEN

COCONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

WRAP

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -19:00
Wednesday 11:00 -19:00
Thursday 11:00 -19:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:00 -20:00
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